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By letter of 2 !{ay 1978 Lhe committee on Development and cooperation
requested authorizatign to draw up a report on the negotiations for the
renewal of the Convention of l,om6.

By letter of l8 uay l97g the President of the European parriament
authorized th6 abovementtoned committee to draw up a report on this subject,
The committee on D{ternEl Economic Relations was asked for its opinion.

on l-8 rhy 19?8 the Committee on Development and cooperation appointed
Mr Broeksz rapporteur.

rt considered the draft. rcport at its meetings of 2L septemberr
18 October, 24 Octqber and 23 November 1978, and at the last.of these
meetings unanimously adOpted the motion for a resolution.

Present: MisE !.Leseh, chairman: llr Broeksz, rapporteur, Mr Dondelinger,
Mr Fioret, Mr Hughes (deputizlng for t"Ir Glinne), Mr Liglos (deputizing for
Mr vernaschi), Mr w. Dr$ller (deput.izing for Mr cunningham), Lord Murray of
Gravesend (deputizing for f,ady risher of Rednal). Mr pucci (deputizing for
Mrs WaIz), Mr: Schqeiber (deputizing for Mr Lagorce), Mrs Squarcialupi
(deputizing for Mrs Iotti), Mr Vergeer and Mr Wilrtz.

The opinion of ?he comnittee on External Economic Relations is
attached.
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A

The Committee on Develol.nncnt and Cooperation hereby submits to the

European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with

explanatory statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the negotiations for the renewal of the convention of Lom6

The Buqqpg4--Eall j3grre. n!'

- havi.ng r:(.rr(rirrd to thr"t rnI)(rl t c-rl" hlrr: (iorutrit't"t:c

Cooperation and the opirrion of the Commitlee

Relations (Doc. 487/78\,

()I r

on

i)r-:v eJ l)Ijr",ront i.irrd

Exb,ernal Economic

- hrhereas the new ACP-EEC Convention must set a specj-fic and original
example for a Lrue partnership between the developing countries and

the industrialized countries by being firrnly rooted in a global

development strategy and by making a positive contribution to resolving

the new problems of international cooperation in such fields as energy,

technology, scientific research, investment and raw materials,

- believing that the future Convention should be taken as an opportunity

to reinforce the pattern of relations between developed and developing

countri es,

* hopj.ng, tlrc:rr,.for4, t.h;rt'. t-lrr: C<..runci I j.n its gul.clelinee and the Comrniesion

in the negotiations will noL confine thcmselves simply Lo consolLdattng

the present convention but endeavour * as pa.rt of a regenerated

clevelopment strategy - to arrive at an improved convention so that the

ACp countries will feel thernselves to be ful1 partners in the action

being taken to meet their most pressing needs,

l" Feels that the negotj-ating parties should look favourably on the

applrcations for accession from countries which are among the wori-dt s

pocrrest ancl whose economic structure and production are comparable

with those of the AcP States;

Z. C,:nsiders that - in order to emphasize the permanent nature of the

links betrnreen the Member States and the ACP States and to facilitate

the economic planning of the ACP States - the new Convention should

be concluded for a period of 10 to 15 years, and that it should contain
provisions allowing it to be reviewed or adjusted to changes in the

ei tuation if the negotiating partners so request;
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4.

6.

7.

3. Feels that the ne\.r convention must be based on the principre that
the most disadvantaged sections of the population in the ACP States
ehould be the main beneficiarles of dglvelopment polic!;

Stresses that this call-s above alL for the development of Emall-scale
agriculture' craft tradee and small- and nnedium-slzed businesees, and
for good elemenlary education, an efficient health care scheme, a

sound housing policy and adequate water supplies;

Condernns the re-emergence of protectionism in world trade and calls
on the Community lo take the necessary rneasures to make it possible,
through the restrueturing of certain sectors, to maintain all
preferences granted to the ACP States, partieularly by ensuring
greater freedom of access t,o bhe Comnunity market for the agricultural
products of thoee States;

Welcomes the Commission's resolve to protect workers in the developing
countries through supervision by the International Labour Organization
(ILO) over some of the agreements ratified by the devetoping countries
within the framework of the ILO;

Deems it necessary to condemn ttre follow5.ng violations againet the
human person:

- poJ"i-tica1 assasination or causing poLit.ical opponente to diaappear,

- torture,

- J.ong periods of irnprisonment without trial,

bc'th oL:t of respect for the inhabitante
contracting parties and in order not to
opi nion;

of the countries of the
lose the support of public

B" Itequests that, in order Lo ensure respect for national sovereignty and

for the principle of the equality of the ACP and EEC states, a procedure
be agreed between fhe negotiating partners;

9. Is of the opinion that, in conformity with the resolution unanimously
adopted by the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly on 29 September 1978 in
Luxedbourg, Lhe question of a reference to human rights in the future
Convention will, at the appropriate time, need to be approached with
great care and a high sense of restrronsibility, and that such a

reference will undoubtedly apply just as much to the EEC as to the
ACP States;
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IO. Emphasizes the rreed to nraini:ai n, in al.l circumstances, Commtrnit:y
measures designed to neet the fundamental needs of the populat-ion
i tsel f:

11. llxpreasee Fatisff,cti on al, ilre <;eneral j_y 5rrqqessful operation of the
sl'n nnx FJyFrt enr anrl roqrlest. s, L ira nolror,iati rrg parties to i.nveatigate thepoeeibi lity of irrr-'r,trdin,! morr: proc:esse. producta in trre system;

L2. I;rahra att.ent-ion to tlrc
cooperatiorr irr fj.shin(J

&dvarrlacjes for both parties of groater reqtonal
a<-.tivilirrg,

13- Takes fhc vir,rrv r-rr;-rt i.nrrur;r'riirr r:''peration ghorrlcl be *t.epped up
concurrently t'vith the de.rrlopment of systenral-ic consultation of lhe
economic anC social cj-rc1es of the ACP States and the EEC, particularly
by means of a common regional approach;

14. welcomes the community's resolve to argue, during the negot,iations,
in favour of ihe need for selecti.ve inrrestnent protection, that is of
investment which benefits the people themselves,.

15. Feel's that in fixing the amount of the new European Development. Fund
account shoul-d be t,aken of, inter a1ia, the reduced effect of preferen-
tial concessions to thc ACP St.;rLcs, inflation and the growth of groes
national- product in the Metntror St:r tes, rrncl reealls the underbarking of
thr.r indr"lsl-r'i;rI.i.zed eouritriol to,rt.tnjn t,he lnyrJet mlnimum nf 0.?% of
GNP clevotncl to of f j c.l;r I rlr.rrcl ()I)ur()n t ir j <l;

16. Hopes Lhat if thc ciramitLic y>robl.ems af fecting southern Africa have
sti11 not been settled when the Convention is signed, the latt.er
will specify the amounL and terms of the exceptional- aid to be
granted to the countries in that region engaged in the struggle against
continuing racism and colonialism;

17 " Reaffairms that the new Eur:opean Development Fund must be financed
front the Community budget and that the new Convention shoulcl be
approved by the European parliarnent;

18' rnstructs its responsible committee to t,ake steps in conjunction with
the other members of the AcP-EDc Joint CommitLee to ensure that the
new provisions concerninq tlrat eommittee and the Consultative Assembly
are not adopted beforr: the ,roi-nt committee has been consulted;

19' Requeets the Committee on Development and Cooperation to continue t.o
follow the negotiations for the renewal of the Convention of Lom6
and to report to it again if necessary;

20. rnstructs its Fresident to forward this resoiuLion and the
its committee to the council and commission of the European

report of
Communities.
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jt

ENPLA}IATORY STATEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The present convention of f,om6 wili expire on I March 1980. Article 91

of the Convention states that a year and a half before this dat,e 'the Contracting
Parties shalL enter into negotiations in order to examine what provisions shall
subsequently govern relations between the Community and the Merdcer Stat,es and

the ACP States'.

Negotiations began in Brussels on 24,ruty of this year for what has now

become known for ease of reference as Lom6 IIr. Formally, then, the reguirement
of Article 91 has been met, though the proceedings of that day consisted mainly
of speeches made by !,!r PATTERSON on behalf of the ACP States and Mr GENSCHER on

behalf of the EEC. fhe negotiations proper will not begin until September and
it is hoped that they will be concluded by about May L979.

2. In the hope that it will be able to exert some influence on the results of
these negotiations, the Committee on Development and Cooperation has requested
and obtained authorization to draw up a report on the provisions to be incor-
porated in the new agreement.

This report does not aim to examine

associated with the implementation of the
have too specific a technical nature for
level.

Your rapporteur proposes to attracL
aspects of the renewal of the Convention

in detail the technical problems
present convention. These problems

efficient discussion at parliamentary

particular att,ention to some political
of Lom6.

II. TIIE GEOGMPHICAI, SCOPE OF TTIE CONVENTION

3. When the Convention of Lorn6 was signed on 28 February L975, the signatories
were the nine Member States of the EEC and 46 countries in Africa, the Caribbean
area and the Pacific, to be known as the ACP countries. Tlhe Convention of Lom6

was Preceded by a number of other agreements and in order to explain to an out-
sider why this collection of, at first sight, very different d.eveloping countries
concluded the Convention of Lom6 with the Community, it is necessary to go back
into the past.

When negotiations bettreen the six original Member States of the European
Community had already reached an advanced stage, France insj-sted that the
EuroPean Community should include special provisions in the Treaty of Rome in
favour of what were then French colonies (principally in Africa). France

t It i" in fact not yet certain that the new convention wilt also be signed in
Lom6, the Tcgolese caPital
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insisted on these provisions because its relations with the countries in
question and particularly its relations wi!h French subjects in those countries
were very close. fhis found expression for one thing in a system whereby the
said countries were gluaranteed the sale of cer:tain tropical products at a pre-
arranged price. fhe latter was in general quite a bit higher than the world
price for such product,s (this was known as the 'surprix' system).

4. Finally, an arrangement was included in the fourth part of the Treaty of
Rome whereby the then colonies of the six Member States became associated with
the European Cornmunity. In simple terms this meant that, a free trade zone was

created between the Community and each of these countries and territorj-es
overseas and also between the latter countries themselves. Financial and

technical aid was distributed through the first European Development Fund, to
which 58L.25 million u.a. was allocated.

When these former colonies became independent at the end of the 1950's
and the beginning of the 1960's, negotiations were undertaken which resulted
in all the countrj.es associated with the Community under the earlier provisions
(with the e)<ception of Guinea under Sekou Tour6) concluding the Yaound6

Convention with the EEC. fhey were subsequently joined by Mauritius. Some

time later an agreement was concluded with three East African countries:
Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya - the Arusha Convention - under which these countries
were also accorded certain trade advantaqes.

5. However, the financial and technical aid given t.o the Yaound6 countries
was not accorded to these countries. lhis was due not so much to unwillingness
on the part of the Community as rather a lack of inter:est on the part of these

English-speaking countries, which, for potr-ihical reasons, did not want to bind
themselves closely to the Communitv.

fhe EEC-Nigeria Agreement, which was practically the same as the Arueha

Convention, was never ratified on account of the war in that country. When the
Comnunity was enlarged to include three new Member States, the United Kingdom

demanded and obtained more or less the same status for a number of its
Commonwealth countries. A number of African countries which had no historic
links with the Comrnunity, such as Ethiopia and Liberia, were also invited to
take part in the negotiations. T'he result was the Convention of Lom6, whereby

practically all the independent African states of the time - with the exception

of the non-black countries of Northern Africa, Rhodesia and South Africa -
concluded an 'association agreement' vrith the Community.

1rhe Convention of Lom6 helped France and, later, Great Britain to maintain
their policy in Africa through the Community and hence with Cornmunity financial
aid. French policy in partj-cular had a clear economic and cultural basis. llhere

are of course close links between the two.
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In the monetary field the situation was maintained whereby the creation of
the CFA franc zone guaranteed the French-speaking countries in Africa that had
joined this system a fixed rate of exchange for their own currency against the
French franc. fhis system naturally gave Ei parti-cular advantage to French
companies and subjects established in these countries and which were thus
shielded, as it, vtere, from the very violenL fluctuations to which the majority
of the currencies of the developing countries are subject.

Politically, one of the things which the Convention of Lom6 did was Lo
consolidate the status quo, i.e. the 'balkanization' of Africa, and hence the
consequences of the division of Africa by the former coroniar powers.

Itris division was a purely political one and bore no relation to ethnic
realities, frontiers being drawn across tribal lands. Fhe consequences of
this are now more topical than ever; take for example the situation in Shaba,
which is partl-y attributable to the fact that members of the same tribe live
in both Zaire and Angola. French policy in Africa is linked understandably
with economj-c and cultural expansion. Ttre fact that this poticy can also have
detrimental effects is evidenced by the happenings in Chad, ZaLre and elsewhere.

6. Since the signing of the Convention of Lom6 the number of countries party
to the convention tras risen to 55t. Dominica, which was declared independent on
3 November 1978, will shortly become the 56th-memb-er country.

Although an impressive number of developing countries are no\^r party tso the
Convention of Lom6, they are in general developing countries with smaII popula-
tions. Conseguently, only a small proporLion of the totat inhabitants of
developing countries in the world are linked, through .Ehe convention, to the
Europe of the Nine.

In recent years there has been an increasing awareness of the fact that
aid from the industrj-alized countries should be given principally to those in
greatesL need. Seen in this light, the geographical scope of the Convention of
Lom6 is open to criticism, for one might weII ask why a number of countries
are not party to j-t even though they are clearly among the poorest countries of
the world and also, in some cases, could claim preferent,ial treatment on account
of their historic tinks with one of the Member States of the Community. It is
also noticeable that the list of countries participating in the Convention of
Lom6 does not fulfi! the criteria which the Commission itself laid down in
October L974 on the future development policy of the European Community. fhis
policy was summed up in a document with the phrase: 'To each according to his

I- Namery: surj-nam" the seychelles, the comores, the solomon rsrands and
Djibouti, cape verde, Papua-New Guinea, sE'o Tom6 and prineipe, and Tuvalu.
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needs, by bringing all our means to bear'

7. When consulted on this Point,
resolution that, with regard to the

aid, it should be granted first and

aid should, in add-ition' be granted

the efforts of the reciPient
popr.rlation gain the fullest

the European Parliament stressed rn a

geog,raphical distribution of Cofimunj-ty

foremost where it was most required' Si1'clh

accorcling to the following criteri::

countries to ensure that all strata of the

possible benefit from the increased Prosperrtyt

- the capacity of the recipient country to tnake effective use of the aid:

- the amcunt of aid received by tliese countries from other sources'

It would be unrealistic to show surprise at the fact that theory and

practice at:e here poles apart. Tlhe Conventj.ons of Yaound6 and Lom6 rvere thc

result- of poli, l,ical decisions by both the EEc and the AcP countries' Alr

industt:i;rlizec.i courlLry lrns to benr .in mind not only pure and sinrple clerrt:lop-

nr<:nt po1 j.r:y cot-tsicler:at.i.ons krut ;r l.so praCtiC&1 atrd politiclll intr:rcstsi !n11cl1

tormr.r lati-nr_J Lherr development policy. In tileory, of cot-tIse, aid shor'ti-ci tiir

first of all to the poorest countries. But even a country like the Nethc"r:lan'ls'

which regards -LEself as a champiou of truman rights and which claims to want

to heLp first and foremost the poorest countries within the framework of its

development policy, gives a disproportionately large share of its development"

aid funds to countries such as Indonesia - where human rights have been

violated on a la::ge scale for many a year - and surinam and the Netherland:;

Antilles, which, with a pro capita GNP of 1,370 US $ and l,680 US $ respectirrt: '

cannot be considered parLicularly Poor'

B. The Errropean Community alone is not in a position to offer all the develop-

ing countries irr tlre world Lhe sane preferential treatmellt as that grven rr.>

the Lonr€ Convention countries. Aid is aiso needed f rom other indr"rstria li:rc'I

countries such as the united SEates, Russia' Japan and Australia' offici.al

development aid from ttre Western industrialized countries has scarcely risen in

recenr years, certainly not if one takes account of the drop in the exchange

rate of the clollar and inflation. According to the oEcD Development Assistan("j

Confnittee, in L977 the United States spent 0.22% of its gross national prcd''rct

on official clevelopment aid. West Germany, the richest country in the EEC'

allocated only O. 27% to such aid, whilst the estimate made for Russia rvas 503

million dollars, a really scandalously small amount for a country of suc'n in:-

portance. fhat the situation can be different is shown by cor-rntries s''tch as

Sweden and tl-le NeLherlands, which eactr year devote more Lhan O'7% of their'

glross national product to public development aj'd'

t r., 1975, see world Banl< AtIas L977
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It is therefore clearlY
for example, India, Pakistan

unrealistic to expect the Community to invite,
and Bangladesh to accede to the Lom6 Convention.

g. The Convention of Lom6 will nevertheless have to remain open - now or

after independence - to countries such as Mozambique, Angfola and Namibia and

Zimbabwe. Despite financial difficulties, enlargement to include a number of

other states, in view of their great poverty and their geographical proximity
to the countries which already belong to the Convention, would be both possjJcle

and reasonable. Countries such as Hal-ti and North Yemen immediately spring to
mind. Other countries such as Burma, Nepal and Afghanistan al-so have, it is
true, a low gross irr"ornel but the fact that they carrnot be compared with the

present Lom6 countries either in their production or in their economic struc-
tures does not make their inclusion in the Lom6 cl-ub any easier. Your

rapporteur therefore suggests that the Commission and the Council be seriously
asked to consider whether it would be possible to include Ha'lti and North

Yemen in the new Convention.

Sorne would argue that this would lead to a starnpede if Haiti ie
aLlowed in, cuatemala will be knocking on the door tomorrow and will be

followed by a queue of Latin American countries. Your rapporteur does not

find these arguements very convincing. If the criterion of extremely low

gross national product is applied, the majority of Latin American countries
do not qualify and we may in the future be compel-led to accept certain
continental Latin American countries (unl-ess it is thought that overseas

territories such as Belize will always renain dependent on the United

Kingdom).

rt is also important for Lhe Community's policy, in particular, in
the Caribbean, that there should be greater unity of action through the

Convention of Lom6. That the same opinion prevails on the Caribbean eide

emerged frorn the speech by the representative for Trinidad and Tobago,

H.E. Mr O'Neill Lewis, during the meeting of the ACP-EEC Consultative
Assembly in Luxembourg in September.

The fact rernains however that if certain countries are admitted
t.here may be some which are reaponsible for serious violations of human

rights. But if, as is your rapporteut' s desire, the new convention
contains provisions in this area it will be possible, 

;imnfV 
by referring

thereto, to reject applications from certain countries .

t see Annex r

2

The argument that North Yemen is an Arab country (and that the Convention
of Lome is restricteil to non-Arab countries) may perhaps be ansstered by
pointing out that a number of Lom6 countries belong to the Arab League.
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L0. As has been remarked above, a large number of important developing

countries wiIl remain outside the convention of Lom6. fhese countries, situated

mainly in South-East Asia and Latin America, have a right to the Community's

support for both political and moral reasons. Your rapporteur is therefore

also of the opinion that all initiatives which have so far been put into effect

in order to create a general Community policy should be otrengthened and re-

ceive full support from the EuroPean Parliament. fhis appl"ies in particular

to Community aid to non-assOciated countries, a system of general preferences

and the granting of food aid. Trhe community's solidarity with third countries

ought not to be limited to the Lom6 countries and, although these countries

have a right to preferential treatment for historical reasons, this ought not

to prevent the community from increasing the aid it gives to other' often

poorer, countries-

III. TT{E DURATION OF TIIE COITVENTION OF LOME

tl. fhepreeentconventionwasenteredintoforaperiodaftLveyears.
However, the permanent nature of the link between the Medcer states and ACP

countriesisnowgenerall-yaPPreciatedbyallandanagreementoflonger
duration therefore seems desirable. fhis might have the advantage of pre-

venting hiatuses or transitional provisions from disturbing relations until

Memberstatesareabletoratifythenewagreement.Alongerdurationwill
alsohelpthel,omestatesintheirJ-ong_termplanning"ofcourse,the
financial provisions would have to be reviewed after a fairly smaIl number

of years, for one thing in order to regulate the size of the Furopean

DeveloPment Fund.

Parliamentconsideredfurthermorethatadirectly-electedEuropean
parlia ment ought to aPprove the new agireement rather than the national

parliaments. This will certainly be the case when development cooperation

is financed entirely from own resources through the community budget' The

delavs which are experienced now will then be a thing of the past'
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L2. Some Memltrer States seem to trave an objection against an agreement for
an unlimited period because they feel that they have not yet had suffic:-ent
experience with the Convention*. This is in fact true and moreover, if we

wish to amend and improve the Convention, experience will also have to be
qained v;itir these amendments and improvements and perhaps, in due course, a

new evaluation of the then current situation may be desirable. It is not easy
to amend an aqreement which has been concluded for all time. It therefore
seens desirabLe to ext.end the period, but not to have an unlimited one. In
your r--appcrtcur's opinion, a period of ten to fifteen years should. be con-
sidered. That will allow plenty of time for acqui-ring experience with the
new convention before neqotiations for the following one have to begin. Nor
can it be denied that a period. of recession is not an ideal time for ti're BEC

to ent-p:r into negotia tions if the best possible terms are desired f or the
developing countries.

IV. BASIS FOR TTIE NE}I CONVENTION

13. Even mor.e than the present agreement, the new convention must be based
on a number of clear principles. These principles largely coincide with those
laicl down by Ehe Commission in its 'fresco' and to which the European Parliament
qave rts gencr:a J. approva I in May 1975.

First r:r all aj-d must. be directed primarily to the poorest countries and

steps musl be taken to ensure that the policy conducted by those countries
makes it possible for the aid to be used to benefit the most needy section of
tlre popr-rlation. ft wil-I be even nlore necessary tiran at present to incllrde
special measrrr:es in the convention for these countries. It is not, of conr-se,
easy to check whether aid really reaches those for whom it is intended. Yet
what is at stake is too important not to make an effort in that direction.
fhe risk that too much of the EEC's development aid will go to the already
privileged superstratum of the population must be eliminated. The situation
irr various Latin-American countries shows how disastrous it is for the
deveLopment cf a country if a very small section of the population has a very
Iarqe share of the national wealth. In Africa, fortunately, the situation
is not so bad" The European Comrnllnity must take care that it does not show

1_i1 rl-ronlcl lrr. point-c:ct orrL, howerrer,
;rnr-1 Ljre l'4.r'tlu.eb and M;,rslr.rel( !rLa1 les
i rvr,:i ^r"mi n , r a ,,eriod irnc1 ilri_rt tlrev
.r{, n l"l in l-lrj.s are;t .

that tlre a,Jreentents between the Cinrmur-ri.ty
lr,:ve incloed been concltrded f or ar,

Member States did not have any experience
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favour to the. upper. Ievels of Srciety" To this end it rnight give particular
support to countries whose polibical aim is to reduce differences in income.
Ih.i.s means, in general, that the poorest count:r:j.es wj-1.1 have to obtain a 1ot
of financial and technical assistance for the development of their agriculture,
for providing a good general elementary educatj-on, an efficient health care
scheme, goocl waber supplies and a sound housing policy. Countries which are
already to some degree in an advanced stage of clevelopment shoLrld be given
more assistance in the fields of indristrj-al,ization and export promotion.

J-4. As regards access to the European malket, your rapporteur believes that
in general efforts should be made to secure fi.ee access to the EEC market for
products from the ACP countries. fhe verl' mirlor rest::j-ctions stilt remaining
should be removed.

Your committee did not share the view t.hat one hundred per cent
access should be ensured; see paragraph 5 of the motion for a resolution.

rfhre present economic situation shoulcl not serve as a pret,ext for ingro-
ducing a certain amount of prot,ectionism into i:he new Lom6 Convention. Ihere
is cerLainly a danger of this; witness the Commurrity's policies on textiles,
agricultural products and steel. [ihe Comrnunity's policy towards third countries
where these products are concerned has a clearly protectionistic flavour.

Unemplolrment in the Community may we11. prompt short-sighted politicians
to defend such measures vig-i-vis industrializecl countrj-es such as the United
States and Japan, but they should be resolutely rejected in each case where
the developing countries are involved.

flhre Community's protectionism often geenls to i:rrke somewhtt hlpcrlticll fOrme .

3'o"r example, the Community's memorandum sugges'i:s requesting tire ACp countrlee
to observe the provisions laid dowrr by r:he fnternational Labour Organization
in Geneva. The reason given for this is t.he need to pr.otect the workers in
ACP countries. rt might be thought that rhe ultj-rnate objective is to
protect workers in the Community. The sanie apptj-es to the remark in the
memorandum that, i.f a new agreement of unlimited <luration is concludefl, it
will not be possible to guarantee ACP countries free access for their products
to the European market. Atterrtion should also be drawn to the 'cut, off' sysgem
irrtroduced some years ago in the Community generaLtzed, preferences scheme.
officially, the reason for this is to allow the most developed. developing
countries (Hong Kong, Taiwan, Brazil, etc.) 'to ei<pol:t only a certain amount
of goods under the preference scheme so as to leave export outlets available
for less developed countries. In fact, this secorld. group of countrj-es has no
chance of makj-ng use of the preferences so, u1.t-i_ma.be1y, only European industry
stands to benefit from the system.
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your committee prefers to regard the above remarks as an attempt to
counteract the exploitation of workers (two*shift system with a L2-hour

working day, female and child work etc. ) in the ACP countries. Cornmissioner

Cheysson,g statement in this connection to the effect that the International-
Labour Office in Geneva would investigate annuall-Yr at the Community's

request, whether certain obligations entered into by the ACP states within
the framework of the International Labour Organization (ILO) are being

complied with, is a welcolne srrpplement to the memorandum. Of particul-ar
importance here are certain undertakings with regard to workers themselves,
(age of workers, working hours and non-discrimination on religious or
racial- grounds). The aim of al-l this, as alreadlz pointed out, is to prevent
workers from being exploited (e.9. by major multinaLional undertakings, as

sometimes happens) and to ensure that development benefits the people

themselves. In this way mounting protecLionism among workers themselves

in the EEC (such as can be observed in the United States, for instance)
can be cornbatted and the Community's tendency to take protectionist trade
measures woul-d therebv be attenuated.

Since the situations which need to be avoided are encountered in
countries which do not belong to the Convention, the various arrangements

should be made under a Community system of generalized preferences. But

in order to avoid discriminati-on similar proposals should al-so be included
in the new convention.

The Committee on DeveLopnent and Cooperation should vigorously oppose

any attemtrt to discriminate against developing countries by protectionist
measures. Tt is perhaps worthwhiJ.e pointing out in this connection that
the European Parl'jament's committee on Development and Cooperation is
practically the only potential lobby for the intereste of the developing
countries. Fevr il.lusions shouLd be entertained about the attitudes of the
members of other EP committees, certainly not before they have been

directly elected. To champion devel-opment policies at European level
can at the monrent mean electoral suicide i-n sor,e cases. It is to be

expected thatr agricultural anrJ business circles will call for measures

to protect Errropean agriculture and industry whil.st the finance
ministers will certainly not abandon their natural pro"ii"lty to spend as
little money as possible. A good developrnenE policy is in everyone's political
and econsmic interests. In the long term it is alsc in the interests of
European industry: incr:eased purchasing power -i-n fhe ACP countries can lead
to higher European exports" And, of course, Europe iacks certain raw materials
which the developing countries can supply. (For a list of raw materials which
the ACP countries can supply see Annex II. )
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V. HIIMAN RIGHTS

15. Since Mr Carter became President of the Unit,ed States, there has been an

increasing interest in human rights and a greater tendency on the part of rich
countries to make aid to poor countries dependent on a certain conceptj-on of
human rights. Although the intentions of many in this field are undoubtedly
good, it is hard to avoid the impression that a lot of what is said on Lhis
subject is rather hypocritical or else is out of touch with reality. fhe
concept of human rights is of course a very elastic one and what is found
completely normal- in one country will fili the inhabitants of another with
horror. It must also be remembered that no country has a monopoly on corruption
or vj.olation of human rights. Recent events in Europe (the scandal surrounding
Prince Bernhard and President Leone in the Lockheed affair*, the actions of the crlmi-
nal ltote Arrne Ecal<tion in west Germany and the Red Brigades in ltaly, the treat-
ment of political prisoners in lreland) ought to prompt European statesmen to
be somewhat cautious on this point. fhis is certainly true if one considers
that these events have occurred in highly industrialized and so-called
civilized countries which operate a democratic system and where a certain
economic and intellect,ual freedom does not put most people in an intolerable
situation which might otherwise have gone some way to justifying these
violations. If the European side insists on some reference to human rights
in the new Convention, we should take care not to set ourselves up as judges

of the ACP countries. In principle, the Convention of Lom6 is first and fore-
most an economic pact and certainly, in general and apart from some e:<ceptions,
its aim cannot be to force upon the recipient countries certain political or
moral standards by means of economic reprisals.

16. On the other hand there are violations of huma-n rigtrts which are so

offensive and degrading that they cannot be tole::ated in any country or in any

circumstance. fhis applies parLicularly to certaj-n flagrant contraventions
of the 'Universal Declaration of Human Rights'2, such as:

- political assaseination or causing political opponents to 'disaPpear',
- torture,
- long periods of imprisonment without trial.

Although the two
the fact remains
enquiry to have

2 ,ot complete text, see Annex rrr

men were not convicted followin9 a parliamentary enquiry
that there must have been a scandal for a parliamentary

been called
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ftu n.rtop.an Corununity will be able to go on granting development
aid only if its political leaders have the support. of public opinion. Whereas

the general public can today be informed with great ease by modern communica-

tions media of the need for development aid, it will quickly turn against the
granting of such aid if a few seconds later the same news media announce thau,
in a country to which a considerable amount has just been sent as development
aid, a large number of people have been executed without trial-. llhe modern

rnass media ensure that thefe is no e)<cuse any longer for anyone not to take
an interes! in the fate of the people in the developing count,ries and that
everyone can, with very little difficulty, acguaint himself with condj-tions
there. Wh:Ist one consequence of this is that everyone has the duty to do

what he can to improve conditions in these countries, there is also the fact
ttrat every viol-ation of the rule of law has an immediate effect on Lhe western
countries' at,titudes to development aid. For this reason alone some reference
to human rights in the new agreement is necessary, desirable and in the inter-
ests of both the Member States and the ACP countries. Any such reference rnus|

be formulated in a very precise and detailed manner so as to make it clear
that only the three cases mentioned at the beginning of thie paragraph can be

regarded as justification for taking sanctions. lFhere must also be no doubt
that the provisions on this subject will apply both to ACP countries and EEC

countries. Such situations ought to be submitted for scrut,iny to an indepen-
dent institution, for example the ACP-EEC Council, which would give its ruling
by a majority decision.

The Committee on Develo;rment and Cooperation has

senting view on these points in paragraphs 7, 8 and 9

a resolution.

expressed its dis-
of the motion for

L7. It is self-evident that any sanctions would have to be csrfined to, for
example, ti:e stopping of project aid. Community action limited to meeting

the fundamental needs of the population itself would have t,o continue. In
this way it will be possible to avoid a situati-on where the population suffers
further from a policy of which it frequently is already the principal victim.
fn particular this means that food aid should be continued. I'or the rest,
if there were no majority in favour of sanctions in the ACP-EEC Council, the

Community couLd merely express its indignation. Under ArticLe 92 of the
present Convention, the Convention may be denounced at any time by one of
the partners upon six months' notice.

VI . INDUSINP,IAL COOPERAfiON

18. In this sphere the convention of Lom6 brought in certain innovations,
but the time required to set this cooperation in train has meant that the
experience of the parties to the Convention is still too limited for fim 1

conclusions to be drawn at this staqe.
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It is clear that the Community must do more than simply nrake arrailable

a certain amount of money and technical knowledge. I'ire Conmunity must

restructure its own market so as to encelurage the manufacture of certain
industrial products in the ACP States. The purchasing power which would

then be created in the ACP States would also benefit the Community's

industry.

However, so far, the Community has done virtually nothing in this sphere,

on the contrary, at the slightest difficulty - for erample in the textile
sector - the exporting developing countries have been subjected to measures

referred to euphemistically as voluntary self-restraint.

19. T'he aim of industrializing the ACP States cannot simply be to import
Conununity technology and trEtLerns and thereby create a community to'which
all the mistakes made by the West are transferred without questiol"I and in
which the inhabitants of the ACP States are estranged from their environment.

In your rapporteur's opinion, emphasis should be laid on those industrj-es
which save foreign exchange by replacing imports. This can frequently best
be brought about by creating joint ventures, and here the Centre for
Industrial Development can often make a significant contribution. Although

the Centre for Industrial Develotrxnent only began operating in early L97-1,

the initial resulLs can be said to be satisfactory. Thanks to its efforts,
projects have been set up in the ACP States which have created 3,OOO jobs

there as well as some 1,5OO jobs in the Community. Your rapporteur there-
fore feels that more resources should be macle available to the Centre for
lndustrial Develolxnent in the new Convention. The Committee on Industrial
Cooperation which, pursuant to Article 35 of the Convention of Lom6, i.s Lo

suggest appropriate solutions to problems arising in the fj.eld of industrial
cooperation between the ACP States and the Community and guide the activities
of the Centre for Industrial Development, is to organize regular meetings
with the economic and social sectors of the AcP States and the Community,

pursuant to Article 10 of Decision No. L/76 of the ACP-EEC Council of
Irtinisters. Your rapporteur wonders whether any such meetings have already
taken place, and if so, when? In general he is of the opinion that indus-
{-ri:l ananar:fizuvv1,=**-rrn must be stepped up, together with the development of
systematic consultation with the economic and social circles of the ACp

States and the EEC.

Regional cooperation can provide an important stinulus for the develop-
ment of the ACP States, particularly when it involves industrial cooperation.
The Community has spent money on this and the ACP countries have shown
interest in this form of cooperation. rt is now up to both partners to
i,ntensify reEional cooperation in the new convention.

The Cornmission and the Council have proposed that during the ncgotia-
tions, disctlssions should also be held on a scheme Eo encourage and protcct
foreign investment in the ACP States. In cloing so, account must naturally
be taken of the obligation to respect the sovereignty of the ACp State j-n

question. This applies in particular to the right to refuse certain foreign
investment, and to the requirement that such investment should fit in with
the economic policy and development of the ACp state in question"
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In view of the stagnation of Community investment in the ACP States in

recent years, protection against non-commercial risks aPpears desirable.

The ACp States did not react too enthusiastically to this proposal. ivlr

Patterson said that granting European investors privileged status would be

incompatible roittr the international obligations of the ACP states and also

discriminate against present investors. Your rapporteur cannot accept

these objections. To begin with, provisions could apply to both cErtain
o1d and certarn new investments. Furthermore' nothing need prevent the

ACp States from offering a similar arrangement tO non-Community countries

i n a unilaueral- declaration rnade when the rEw Sr$ention is signed' After alL'

the aim is to promote prosperity in the AcP States' and since such

investment can contribute towards this, the Community should also tre in

favour of its encouragement'

For these reasons guaranEees should be given for specific investments

oniy,i.e.thosewhichbenefitthepeoplethemselves,undertheinvestment
programmes drawn up by the ACP States thernselves. There shoulcl be prior

consultation, especially between the commission, the ACP State concerned

and the relevant economic and social circles in the EEC'

\"tfi " l'FE rNqTrTlJIIgIlq

20. As regards the Insti'butions, your rapporteur has the impression that in

general they have worked effectively" He therefore wishes to make only two

comrftents on this subject. ffhe first concerns consultation with the econcrnic

:rrC ss::ial sectors of the Member StaLes and of the ACP States' It is clear
.l-,ai: j.n particular the i-ndustriaiizatj-on of the AcP states and the better

inte::national. division of l-abour connected therewith will necessitate the

transfer of certain industries from Ehe Conununity to the ACP States' No such

transfers can of course be effected. without consulting particularly the

empLoyers, and employees' ctrqanizatiorrs in the Cofiununity. T'he new Convention

must therefore contain a provision which is more specific than that laid down

in Article 74(6) of the present Convention and which makes it cornpulsory for

the council of Ministers to consult em$.oyers and employees both in the ACP

States and the CommunitY

Z:J. Article B0 of ttre Convention of Lom6 contains provisions relating to

the ConsultaLive Assembty. Although these provisions have not given rise to

any serious dissatisfaction on the Part of the Institutions involved, it

would be better if new provisions could be laid dovrn in this sphere in close

consultation wj.th Members of the EuroPean Parliament and rePresentatives

from the ACP States. The action taken by the Council of Ministers on

resolutions and opinions submitted to it by the Consultative Assembly could

be di-scussed at the same time.
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Other matters could also be discussed, such as the Council's obliqation
to reply to Written and qral questions.

To this end it would be necessary for the negotiating parties to meet
representatives of the European parliament and the ACp States during the
negotiations to exchange views on the aforementj-oned matters. This could
follow the pattern of the conciliation procedure instituted between tj.ie
European Counqil and the Farliament.

VTTI. STABEX

22. fhis is one of the innovations in the Convention of Lom6. In general
the ACP States are satisfied with it. At their request, the list of products
covered by thg Stabex system has been extended to include a number of agri-
cuLtural products such as ilang*ilang, wool, mohair, gum arabix, vanilla and

cloves. Although in woSld trade terms the economic importance of ti.rese

products is not particulafly great, for certain ACP States they are of re.al
ec onomic signif icance.

For some time nory the ACP States have been requesting a further extension
of the list to include, alnongsL other things, a number of minerals and rarv

inaterials such as phosphate and copper. Your rapporteur is not certain whether

such an extensign would call for more appropriaLions for the new Stabex fund
than the Community can afford. In prj-nciple extension pf the Stabex system is
desirable because iE can help to divelsify the economigs of the ACP States.
Care must be taken, however, that some of the Stabex funds do not find their
way into the coffers of the anything but poor multinationals. Since it is
frequently the large international undertakings which control production
of and trade in certain mingrals, there is a real danger that this could
happen. Your rapporteur feeIs, therefore, that it would be better to begin
by improving the present system. fhis could be done by taking account of.

price increases due tq inflation when calculating the amounts to be trans-
ferred to the ACP Staqes. The possibility should also be examined of
including more processed products in the system. The prevailing system

mainly encourages Lhe export of unprocessed raw materi,als so tltat tlte
added value conseguent on processing does not benefit the exporting ACP

State- This clearly runs counter to one of the basic pr:inr:iples of a sorrtrd

development palioy, which should aim at encouraging the devefopinq coun{-ries

to prgcess their raw materials. themselves,

23. The efficiency of the system could also be increased if more specific
provisions were laid down goncerning the use of financial transfers. To
avoid any misund.erstandings, it should be c learly stipulatecl that thc- f r.rnds

transferred by the Comrnunity must be used to benefit unequivocdlly tlre sector
to which Ehe transfer re,Iates. This coulti be achieved by expencling tl-re noney
on improvements in .ruy ptage of the productj,on of the producL in quesbiorr.
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Current provisions relating to the use of funds do not rule out possible
misuse. Article 20 of the Convention merely states that ,the recipienL
ACP State shall decide hc,w the resources will be used. It shall inform the
commission annually of the use to which it has put the resources transferred,.

In conclusion your rapporteur would point out that the system would be
more effective if the more developed of the AcP States were to repay the
Ioans made to them. Atthough this obligat,j-on is laid down in the convention
of Lom6, economic conditions have been such as to prevent the application of
this provision. what is more, after a fi_ve-year period the council may
decide that rights to repayment should be waived.

rx.

24' rtre application of the protocol on sugar causes difficulties every year.
Your rapporteur has the impression that these difficulties arise principalty
from the increase in the Community's own sugar production. rn itself it ie
laudable that the community should have committed itself to take a certain
amount of sugar from the AcP States at guaranteecl prices, in particular since
the guaranteed price is fixed during annual negot,iations 'within the price
rangle obLaining in the community, taking into account all- relevant economic
factors' 1.

rt must be admitted. that the community itself is at faurt here; uv ri"i"g
an annually increasing sugar price it has encouragedL community sugar production,
fhe community now suffers because the higher price has to be paid for a specific
amount of AcP suqar, and this at a time when the community itself is producing
too much sugar.

Trends in Community sugar production sirc e a common
came into force on I JuIy L96g2 z

market organization

u355e!l!s-s93r

L96e/69
re69/7O

L97O/7L

L97L/72

L972/73

L973/74

L974/7s

L975/76

L976/77

'0OO tonnes
yb]!e- Este!- Egsiyelell

6,812
7 ,434
7,O52

I, Og4

9, OO7

9,5L6
8, 57O

9,682
ro, 005

- Article 5 (4) of protocor No. 3 to the convention2 4"" the answer from the commission of the European Communities to Written
Question Nc.7L2/77 by Miss F.LESCH, OJ No. c 52, l.3.l9ZB, p.14
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25. Tfhese statrst,ic s illustrate the increase i n Comntunitl' sltgar pl:(rL-ltrc tiotr

irr recent years. 'fhe only conclusion whicir yotlr ropport(lur c:rn tlr;lw is; t'il'lt

the Commrrnity must reduce either its sugar prices or the anrounts of

Communitysuqarforwhichtheguaranteedpriceispayablein.aneffortto
reduce community sugar production. since it is part'icular11'tl"'e wealthi'

north-European farmerE who have gone over to sugar-beet cultivaticn' it

shoulcl be possible, given their technical skilt and' professional abiIit5"

for them to change over to ottrer crops, preferably products whicl] do noL

compete with those from the AcP States and of which there is a shortage in

the CommuniLY.

Furthermore,thesugarProt(rolisSeparatefromtheConvencionitself"
WitheffectfromlMarchlg8oitcanbedenounceldbyeitherside,subjec-tto
t\.ro Years' notice'

Fi-nally,anirrterestingBrazilianexperimenLi-sworthmentioninqitr
uhi.s connection. This concerns researchinto the possibilitv of using cane

suga}:anditg}ry-productstoproducealeoholrwhichrniqhLbeblendedwitil
pei:ro1).,I,heresultsrrfthisresearchareer]couragirrg.Thereisa
cji.stinc-b Fossibility of such research making a contribut-ion to the

sati.sfact.ory solut-ion of numer:ous problems (sugar surpluses' ellergY-

sl.rorLages, unemployment-). The European community should therefore takei an

inter:est - and in particular participate financially - in such proiccts'

X. FISIIIt'rc ACTI\rITIES

26. At the official opening of the negotiations, the represent'ative of the

l4ember sirar.es of the community declared that the community was willit-tg to

discuss eooperation in fisbing activities (transfer of know-hOW' fitting-out

of flshing vessels, assisLanee in respect of training etc') with the AcP

states. In repiy, tire representative of the ACP states said ttrat' alt'hotrglt

cooperatiorr in fishi ng activities appeared rlesirabl-e to them' thel' feit tilat

such cooperation coulcl best be achieved through bilateral neqotiations i rr

accordancewithLhearrangementsmadebythelnternationalConferenceon
thel,awoftheSea-whichisindeedstillstrugglingwiththisproblern.
your rapporteur does not share this opinion. To begin with' this conference'

clespitelengthymeetings,trasonlyresultedinevenmoreconfusionand
di sagr:eement.

IftheACPStatesconcernedwerealsowilli-nr;tone(]ot-jatejoirtLll,
with the European Comnrunity, they could take mttch more wortirwhile actrloir -

thr:oughreqionalprojects-thanift,l-reywereeachtoacti-rii-solatiotl.
Fislring is becomi.nq increasingly subiect to internatio|ia1 competition and

ajointapproachtofishingproblemswoulrJrrndoubtedl\'helptheACPSIateS
to acquire a stronq and soli'd positiorr iu this area '
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It would al"so be better, in your rapporteur's view, for the

negotiations on fishing rights to be conducted by the relevant AcP states

from a given area jointly with the Community, as this would assuredly

strengthen their negotiating position'

XI. INFORAATION AND CONSULTATION PROCEDURE

27. In the last the ACP States have repeatedly complained that they are

consulted toc late or not aL all, especially on trade neasures which the

Community int:ends to take" I'or its lnrt the Conimunity has contended that
the ACP States have not always informed it of measures hhey had taken,

especially in non-tariff matters.

The ACP States' complaint is also i-inked to a difference of opinion
as to the meaning of the term consultation" The Community assumes that
it is enough for i-L to inform the ACP States in good time of rneasures it
inLends taking. Th€ ACP St.ates not only wlsh to1ce informed in good time

of what the corununity lntends to do but to participate in the discusslons

held prior t,) the decj-sion being taken. ftris matter has caueed problems

each year when the Comtui-uty has informed the ACP States of its plans

concerning generalized preferences. Trhe Community has argued that it had

the right to offer preferences to other developingl countries, especially

since it was not viol-ating its obligations towards the ACP States in that

it wa,s not withdrawing any rights from the ACP States- Although these

arguments are val-id from a strictly leEal point of view" your rapPorteur

feels that in practice they do adversely affect the ACF States and are

ttrerefore against the spirit of the Convention of Lom6- If the Community

continues tc give preferential- treatment to developing countries other

than the ACP States, this means that the AcP states have to face

competition from a number of much weaLthisx developing countriee such aB

Yugoslavia, Brazil, Korea. Hong Kong and Taiwan'

The Comrnunity must therefore introduce greater di"fferentiation in

its system of preferences, starting from the principle that its prior aim

is to give aid to the poorest developing countries"

XII. TITE SIZq OT TIIE NEW DEVEI.OPMENT F D

28. The present DeveloPment Fund amounts to roughtly $2 per head of
population in the ACp States. fhis is a small sum seen in the context of

both the needs of the AcP states and the economic prosperity enjoyed by

the Europe of the Nine and its consequent international obligationE-

Furthermore, the Community's constane reduction Of it$ EarLff eonceesions

to the ACp States makes it more important than ever that financial and

technical aid should be increased"
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Your rapporteur feels that, apart from the aforementioned criteria,
the new Fund must take account of the increase in the Conmunity's Gross

National Product and inflation. Shoul-d the new Convention be concluded for
an unlimited period or for more than five years, the amount of the Develop-
ment Fund must at all events be 'adjusted' every few years. It should be

recalled i-n this connection that the industrialized countries did agree to
devote a nj.nimum of 0.7Q% of their GNP to official development aid. Only
one of the EEC countries has so far reached this level.

When voting on the motion for a resolution, the Committee on Development
and Cooper:ation expressed the hope that, if the grave problems affecting
southern Africa had sLill not been settled when the Convention was signed,
the latter would specify the amount and terms of the exceptional aid to be
granted to the countries in that part of Africa engaged in the struqgle
against continuing racism and colonialism (see paragraph 16).
xrrr. coopERATroN rN TEg r.lrFRSy rrEl,p
29. It is common knowledge that the Community produces far too little
energy to meet its own needs. In particuLar it is e:rpected that the
community will experience oiI suppl"y di.fficulties around 1985.

Numerous AcP States, on the other hand, have great potential in this
area, particularly as regards solar energy and energy which can be produced

from uranium.

Your rapporteur believes that cooperation between the EEC, which

possesses technology and financial-:resources, and the ACP countries, which

possess rahr materials, can be profitabl-e to both sides. A special protocol,
for examp1e.. might be included in the new convention in order to provide
a framework within which cooperation should oPerate in this field.

your committee has not yet had the opportunity - though it wil-l have

in the near future - to examine this problern in depth, in particul-ar on the

basis of the communication from the commission to the Council on cooperation

with developing countries in the field of energy (Doc' coM(78) 355 final) '
but it is already obvious that this is an important area for cooperation.
xrv. ggE
30- The egreements vthich the Community has concluded with certain
countries, €.g. the t"laghreb countries, contain a separate chapter on
cooperation in the social- field. The MaiThreb agreement contains a provision
to the effect that a Member State of the Community shall not discriminate
(by comparison with its own citizens) in respect of working conditions and

vtages against workers from the abovementioned countries who are empl-oyed
on its terrib ry. The same applies to social security legislation applicabl-e
in those Member states. Periods of insurance, work or residence completed
by such workers in the various Member States can be taken into account for
the calcuLalion of pensions of a1l kinds.

Your rapporteur feels that it is in the interests of the Acp countries
to raise this point during the, negotiations. Given the large numbers of
workers from ACP countries in the community, particularl-y in France and the
United Kingdom, similar provisions in the new convention might be extremely
beneficial to the Acp countries. Moreover, it would seem particuLarly
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appropriateforthisrnattertoberaisedatatimewhenthecommunityis
rightlyattachingsomuchimportancetorespectforhumanrights.

Sl.Thenegotiatorsmightalsogiveconsiderationtothequestionofa
degreeofculturalcooperation.TheinhabitantsoftheCommunitycannot
be expecfed to show solidarity with developing countries in which the most

fundamentafhumanrightsarebeingoutrageouslytrampledunderfootand
by the same token a strong response can be elicited from the people of

Europe if they are better informed of the real circumstances prevailing in

developlng countries. This might be achieved by extending existing scholar-

ship arrangements. It might also be achieved by student exchanges enabling

students from the EEC, for example, to become familiarized with social and

cultural life in the ACP states. Exhibitions might be organized in the

EEc and in the Acp countries on cooperation between the partner countries.

These exhibitions shoulil be of an unequivocally informationaL nature and

provide as much information as possible about the economic, political'

social and cultural life in the Member states and in the ACP states'

The possibilitV of otganizinq an ACP week modelled on the EUROPALIA held

in eelgium a few years ago might also be investigated'

The exisring cultural agreements between Member .sbates and the

various Acp States should be more effectively coordinated- The study of

ACp languages shoutd be encouraged. The possibilities of information and

exchange in this area are practically unlimited'

Yourrapporteurdoesnotexpectthatmuchoftheabovecanbe
achieved in the short term but he attaches importance to the need for

possibilities in this area to be opened up during the negotiations'

xv. coNclusfoN

32. In drawing up this report your rapporLeur has not aimed at giving a

comprehensive picttrre but has concentrated on a few specific points.
Certain aspects which have worked satisfactorily so far should be consolidated
in the new Convention. This applies in particular to:

- the developrnent of small and medium-sized undertakings;

- the utilization of co-financing, that is, cooperation with other
investors in joint undertakings;

- cooperation with non-governmental organizations.
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Consideration must also be given to the establishment of cooperation
in those spheres which prove to be increasingly important to the ACp States
and where at present little or nothing is being done. The development of
merchant shipping woul-d be one such aspect. For example, special prerniums
might be granted for the transtrlort of food aid if it were undertaken by
ACP vessels. Ihe Member States' experience in shipbuilding and merchant
shipping could also be transferred to the ACP States by means of bilateral
progranunes. ft appears frcrn Mr Patterson's speech at the opening meeting
that the AcP states also attach great importance to these problems; we might
therefore consider making a start on a jbint Acp merchant fleet with
appropriations taken from the Regional Fund, which might possibly be
increased in the new Convention.

33. Ivlore must also be done in the tertiary sector, especially in tourism
and insurance" At present the latter is probably still entirely in the
hands of nationals and invest,ors from non-ACP States. In view of this
sector's economic importance, such a situation ig unacceptable in the lonE
term.

In general lhe Community must try to give the poorest ACp States more
aid in the form of grants and ensure that they recei-ve a larger share than
the somewhat wealthier Acp states" Above all, the aid must, go to those
sectors of the population wtrich need it most badl-y, and the community must:
try to ensure that this in fact happens.

. A reference to the need to respect human rights, especially Articles 3

and 5 of the 1948 Unit.ed Nations Universal Declaration on Human Rightsl,
should, in the opinion of your rapporteur, be included in the new convent.i.on
in accordance with t.he principles set out in points 16 and 17.

The normal denouncement clause in the Convention, fixed undor Article
92 at present at six monlhs, can stiLl be applied at any time in the case
of a serious emergency, with the Community's aid being restricted during that,
time to food. aid and the like to cover the most basic needs of the population"

34. rf the Community seriously intends to bbserve the obligations devolving
on it from the convention, it must also carry out the necessary lestructuring
measures in the community so that certain industries can actually be
transferred'b.o the Acp states. This is the logical consequence of the

I Article 3 :

ArLicle 5 :

Everyone has the right to life, liberty
per: son

No one shall be subjected to torture or
or degrading treatment or punishment

and security of

to cruel, inhuman
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solidarity
convention

of
of

which the Corununity has quite rightly so often said the
Lom6 to be the expression.

Finally, your rapporteur feels that the Conununity must continue t,o

give and increase the aid which it is at present giving to non-associated
countrieg, so that the Community's solidarity with the fhird World may

also find expression in those countries which are not asaociated with the
Community in the Convention of Lom6.
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ANNEX I

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION IN 1976

Countrv Population (millions)j:-_:aa__ ____L____ GNP 1976

Burma

Nepal

Afghanistan

Yemen (Peolle's

Haiti

Democratic
Republic )

In the present Convention of Lom6

incorne group fron 100 to 390 and

380 to 680; onLy Gabon with 2,590

30 .8

L2.9

14 .0

L.7

4.7

the cNP is considered to be in the
in the low niddle income group from
iswellin exceee of this.

120

L20

160

2A0

200

l-ow
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ACP STAl'Eg

List of raw materialE

WEST AFRIqA

Ivory Coast

Dahomey

canbia

Ghana

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau

Upper Volta

Cape Verde Islands

Liberia

Mali

Mauritania

Niger

Nigeria

Sao lome Principe

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Togo

CENTRAL AFRIEA

Burundi

Caneroon

Congo

Gabon

Equatorral Guinea

Central African Empire

Rwanda

Chad

ZaLre

ANNEX IT

Diamonds

Bauxite, aluminium, iron

Bauxite, petroleum, zLrcon, phosphates

Iron, lndustrial diarnonds

IndustriaL diamonds

Iron

Petroleum

Phosphates

Iron, diamonds

Phosphates

Aluminium

Diamonds

Petroleum, manganese, minerals

Di-amonds

Tin, tungsten

Diamonds, copper, zLnc, nanganese
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EAST AFRICA

Botswana

comoro Islands

E+.h i ^ni :

Dj ibouti

Kenya

Le'sotho

Madagascar

Malawi

Mauritius

Uganda

Seychel-1-es

Somalia

Sudan

Swaziland

Tanzania

Zambia

CARIBBEAN

Bahamas

Barbados

Grenada

Guyana

,Jamaica

Surinam

Trinidad & Tobago

Diamonds

Petroleum products

Diamonds

'I\:ng oi I

Phosphates, copper

Guano

Chromium

Asbestos, coal, iron

Diamonds

copper, coa1, zLnc

PetroLeum products, cenent

Petroleum products

Bauxite, aLuminium

Bauxite, aluminium

Bauxite, aluminium

Petroleum and petroJ-eum products, asphalt
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PACIFIC OCEAN

Fij i

Papua New-Guinea

western Samoa

Tonga

copper, gold, silver

1a
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Anner( III

UNMR.SAL pECLARATION OF HUMAN_ErGHES

PREAMBLE

Whereas recognition of the inherent digniLy and of the egual and

inalienable rights of all- mernbers of the hurnan family is the foundation
of freedot,t, justice and peace in the wor1d,

Whereas disregard and contempt, for human rights have resulted in
barbarous acts which have outraged the conscience of mankind, and the
advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy freedom of speech
and belief and freedom from fear and want has been nroclaimed as the
highest aspiration of the common people,

Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have
recourse, as a last resort, to rebell-ion against tyranny and oppression,
that hurnarr rights should be protected by the rule of, law,

Whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly
relations between nations,

whereas the peopres of the united Nations have in the charter re-
affirmed thei:: faiLh in fundamental hurnan rights, in the dignity and

worth of the human person and in the equal rights of men and women and

have determined to promote social progress and better standards of life
in larger freedom,

Whereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, in co-
operation with the United Nations, the promotion of universal respect
for and observance of human rights and fundamental_ freedoms,

whereas a contmon understanding of Lhese rights and freedoms is of
the greatest importance for the full realization of this pledge,

Now, therefore,

The ceneral Assembly

Proclaims this Universal Declaration of Human Rights as a conrmon

standard of achi.evement for all- peoples and all nations, to the end

that every individual and every organ of society, keeping this
Declaration constantry in mind, shall- strive by t,eaching and education
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to prom.:te respect for these rights and freedoms and by progressive
measure5, national and international, to seeure their universal and

effective recognition and observance, both among the peoples of Member

States themselves and among the peoples of territories under their
jurisdiction.

Article 1

Al-.1- human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.
fhey are endohted with reason and conscience and should act towards one

another in a spirit of brotherhood.

Article 2

1. Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in
this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, col-our,
sex, ]-anguage, rel-igion, pOlitical or other opifiion, national or social
origin, property, birth or other status.

2. Furchermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the
political" jurisdictional- or international status of the country or
territory to which a person beJ-ongs, whether it be independent, trust,
non-se1f-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty.

Articl-e 3

Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.

Article 4

No one shal-1 be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the
slave trade shall be prohibited in all- their forms.

Articl-e 5

No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment.

rticle 6

Everyone has the right to recognition everylr/here as a person
before the l-aw.
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Article 7

A11 are egual before the law and are entiLled without any discrimina-
tion to equal protection of the law. AlI are entitled to equal protection
against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against
anr,' incitement to such discrimination.

Article 8

Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national
tribunals for acts viol-ating the fundamental rights granted him by the con-
stitution or by law.

Article 9

No one shaLl be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.

Article 10

Everyone is entitled in ful-1 equality to a fair and publ-ic hearing
by an independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination of his
rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against him.

Article 11

1" Hveryone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed

innccent until proved gui-lty according to law in a publ-ic trial- at which
he has had all the guarantees necessary for his defence.

2" No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any

act or omission which did not constitute a penal offence, under national
or international law, at the Lime wtren it was cormritted" Nor shall a

heav:'-er penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the time
the penal offence was conunitted.

Article 12

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy,
farnily, home or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honour and reputation.
Everyone has the right to the protection of the J-aw against such interference
or attacks.
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Article 13

freedom of movement and residence withinI. Everyone has ttre right
the borders of each State.

2. Everyone has the right
to return to his country.

to leave any country, including his own, and

Article

1. Everyone has the right to seel< and

from persecution.
enjoy in other countries asylum

2. This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely

arising from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes

and principles of the United Nations.

Article 15

Everl's;1s has the right to a nationality.

No one shaLl be arbitrariJ-y deprived of his nationality nor denied

right to ctrange his nationality.

Article 16

t. Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race,
nationality or religion, have the right to marry and to found a famiJ-y.

They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at
its dissolution.

2. Marriage shal1 be entered into only with the free and full- consent
of the intendinE spouses.

3. The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and

is entitled to protection by society and the State.

I. Everyone has

with others.

2. No one shal.l

Article 17

the right to own property alone as well as in association

be arbitrarily deprived of his property.

1A

+^

1.

z-

the
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ArticLe l-B

Everyone has the right to freedom of thought,, conscience, and

religion; this right includes freedom to change his religion or belief,
and freedom, either alone or in community with others and in public or
private, to manifest his religion or bel-ief in teaching, praCtice,
worship and observance.

Everyone has the right to
right includes freedom to hold
receive and impart infortnation
of frontiers.

Art,icl-e l-9

freedom of opinion and o<pression; this
opinions without interference and to see)<,

and ideas through any media and regardless

Article 20

I. Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.

2. No one may be compeJ-led to belong to an association.

Articl-e 2l-

1. Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his country,
directly or through freely chosen representatives.

2. Everyone has the right of egual access to public service in his country.

3. The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of govern-

ment; this will shall be expressed in periodic and genuine elections which

shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or
by equivalent free voting procedures.

Article 22

Everyone, as a menrber of sgciety, has the right to social security and

is entj-tled to realization, through national effort and international co-
operation and in accordance with the organization and resources of each State,
of the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and

the free development of his personality.
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Article 23

1. Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of empl-oyment, to just
and favourable conditions of work and to protection against unemplolzment.

2. Everyone, r^rithout any discrimination, has the right to egual pay for
equal work.

3. Everyone who works has the right to jusb and favourabl-e remuneration
ensuring for himself and his family an ex.i-sten.ce wort-hy of human dignity,
and supplemented, if'.ecessary, bV other means of sociai- protection.

4. Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the pro-
tection of his interests.

Article 24

Everyone has the right, to rest and leisuge, j-ncLuding reasonabLe

limitation of working hours and periodic holidays with pay.

Article 25

1. Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health
and well-being of himself and of his farnily, including food, clothing,
trousing and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to
security in the event of unemplolzment, sickness, disabil-ity, widowhood, old
age or other l-ack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.

2. Motherhood and childhood are entitl.ed to speeiat care and assistance.
Al-1 chil-dren, wh.ether born in or out of wedl.ock, shall enjoy the same social
protection.

Article 26

I. Everyone has the right to education" Education shal1 be free, at least
in the elementary and fundamental- stages. Elementary education shaIl be
compuJ-sory. Technical- and professional education shall be rnade generally
avaiLabl-e and higher education shall be equally accessibl-e to all- on the basls
of merit.

2. Education shal1 be directed to the full- development of the human

personality and to the strengthening of, respect for human rights and funda-
mental- freedoms. It shall- promote understanding, tolerance and friendship
among all- nations, racial or religious groups, and shall- further the activities
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3.

be

of the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.

Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall-
given to their children.

Article 27

1. Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural lj.fe of
the community, to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancement

and its benefits.

2. Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material
interests resulting from any scientific, J-iterary or artistic production
of which he is the author.

Article 28

Everyone is entitled to a social and international order in which the
rights and freedoms set forth in this Dectaration can be fully realized.

Article 29

l-. Everyone has duties to the community in which al-one the free and fuLl
-development of his personality is possilte.

2. In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone ehall be subject
only to such limitations as are determined by law sole).y for the purpose

of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoma of
others and of meeting the just requirements of rnorality, public order and

the general wel-fare in a democratic society

3. These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the
purposes and principles of the United Nations.

Article 3O

Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any

State, group or person any right t.o engaga in any activity Or to perform any

act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set forth
herein.

DECLARATION adopted and proclaimed,
10 December L948 by the General
Assembly of the United Nations
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON EXTERNAL ECONOMIC REI,ATIONS

Draftsman : Mr G. BERSANI

On 20 .fune l9ZB, the committee on External Economic Relations
appointed Mr Bersani draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of L9 and 20

September and 18 October 1978 and adopted it unanimously save one
abstention on 18 October L978.

Present: Lord Castle, acting chairman; I"tr Bersani, draftsman;
lilr van Aerssen, Mr Brugha, Mr CifarelLi, Mr De Clercq, Lord Kennet,
Lord St. Oswald and I,Ir Vandewiele.
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1. The Lom6 Convention, which was concluded on
the Member States of the European Community and
Pacific States, and which entered into force on
on 1 March 1980.

28 February l-975 between
46 African, Caribbean and

1 April 1976, will expire

pursuant to Article 9I of the Convention, the contracting parties
sha1I, eighteen months beforehand,,enter i_nto negotiations in order ro
examine what provisions shalL subsequentl.v govern relations betwe€n the
Community and the Member States and the ACp States,.

These negotiations were formalry opened in Brussel s on 24 July 1978
and work effectively began in mid-september in a serj.es of committees
each examining a specific aroup of related issues.

The importance of this work shourd not be overrooked as
evidentf that the Lom6 convention is an agreement in which two
negotiate on a basis of legal and political equal_ity, despite
gr€at differences in their economic situations.

it is
partie s

f ha rra r,,

2. As these negotiations for a

present Convention has reached
period of application.

new Lom€ Convention are beginning, rne
the halfway stage in its five-vear

rt has therefore not been possibre for alr the maehinery and
structures it has estabrr.shed to attain their maximum operating
efficiency, but the overall situation, which is partry the product of
earlier e>cperience, does provide sufricient basis to make an initial
assessment of the convention's effectiveness and .:nompts usefur-
suggestions as to the direction which the new round of negotiations
should take.

The first point which needs to be emphasized is that the number of
ACP member: countries has ri-sen in a rittle more than two years from 46
to 55 and that two new African countries, Angola and Mozambique, have
expressed interest in attending or participating in the negotiations in
some \ray and another African country, Namibia, may do likewise once the
settlement proposed by the United Nations has, as we hope, brought this
country to independence.

Not only does this expansion demonstrate the communit!,,s attractiveness
to other countries situated in the convention's agreed areas of application,
it also means that the convention,s infruence wi-lL be fert over vast
homogeneous regions with major effects on trade and the total impact of the
eonvention on the convergent developrnent of vast areas of the world-
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For example, the fact that almost the entire African continent has

entered into an on-going partnership with the European Community has a

beneficial effect at many different levels including those which fall
directly within our committee's terms of referonce.

This is equally true of the Caribbean region which acceded to the
Convention as part of a wider understanding and is now assuming an

important reqional role within the aqreement.

Neither should the fact be ignored that some of these Cari-bbean

countries, such as Guyana and Surinam, also form an integ al part of
Latin America.

3. The Lom6 Convention provides for a nurmber of inter-related forrns

of economic cooperation, many of which require direct comment from the
Committee on External Economic Relations.

IJowever, before examining these specific points, it seems appropriate
to make an overall assessment of the Convention's effectiveness
particularly now that the negotiations on its renewal have begun.

HJ-ghly rel-evant here is the work carried out by thei Congult,ative
I;ssembly and the ,Joint Committee between 24 and 29 September 1978 in
Luxembourg.

At these meetings it was freely acknowledged that the Convention had

enabled corrsiderable progress to be made and that it continued to
represent - in a world dominated by conftict - 'a new model for relations
between develgped and developing States, conrpatible with the aspiratione
of the international community towards a more just and more ha lanced
economic order' (preamble to the Convention).

Despite this, however, the urgency of the extraordinary problems
which most ACP states have to face (19 of them being amongst the 25

poorest coun+-ries of the world), the delays in implementing certain
policies (including the industrial policy), some considerable difficulty
in inplementing commercial and financial cooperation, renevted crises over
wide agricultural areas, recurrent difficulties in some sensitive sectors
of the agreement (sugar. bananas, rum) continue to maintain a vague

feeling of dissatisfaction amongst ACP countries which has to be considered
as sympathetically as possible.

One of the rnajor reasons for this are the continuing repercussions
of the world economi-c crisis which in some respects weighed particularly
heavily on the AcP countries: galloping i-nflation, leading to growing
indebtedness, the return of protectionistic policies, erratic changes
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(c)

in raw materials prices and changes in the terms of trade which al] too
often harm the j-nterests of the developing countries.

Closer consultations on these probl-ems between the EEC and the Acp
countries seem highly desirable in view of the EEC's influential position
in the world economy and the significance of the association (bringing
together more than 600 million people) in the context of north-south
re"l-ations.

4. Following this general introduction, a concise appraisal must be made of
the main aspects of the Convention falling within the Committee,s specific
terms of reference.

These would seern to be :

(a) the system of trade agreements, generalized preferences and commercial
cooperation; compatibility with GATT, etc;

(b) the functioning of the STABEX system as a means of stabilizing irnport
rev,snues f::om sorne raw materials;

industrial coorreration, with particular reference to the Centre for
Iridustrial Development; guarantees for investrnents of conunon inteaest,etc.
financial ccoperat-.ion ;

;:cssihJ-e specinl m.easures for the agricultr-rral sector in addition to
the specific issues of bananas, sugar, rum and fruit and vegetables.

Under the trade agreements the AcP countries have obtained access to the
Cr:nrmrrnity ntarket for Lheir products" As a result of these provisions almost
al-i i\CP products (99.2%) may enter t,he community market free of customs
dut-ie:: c)r t"axes having equl-valent effect and no quantitative restrictions
are; applied. Th.e same applies for rnost agricurtural products (g4.2%)
aJ-though he.re the freedom of access had to be somewhat restricted in view
cf tb:*r provisions of the common agriculturatr policy. Here it should be
notecl that, according trc the latest estimates, Acp exports of fruit and
vegetal:les have almost doubted since 1976.

This aceounts to a large extent for the rapid growth of trade between
the Nine and the AcP States over the last few years. E>rports anci inports
between the EEc and the ACp countries totalled 12,5OO million EUA in L977
and were more or less balanced. Thus the large trading deficits whi-ch
were reco::ded in 1975 and 1976 have been corrected.

ln L977, Community e><ports to the ACP States accounted for 7.6% of total
sales outsiCe ttre community market and 20.2% of e>ports to all developing
countrie s "

td)

ie)
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lnLgTl,CommunityimportsfromtheAcPaccountedfoxT.3/"
of total imports and 16.6% of imports from all developing countries'

Compared Eo 1976, Community imports from the AcP increased

byLg%lnL977,asaga,insE6%forimportsfromotherdeveloping
countries.

Community exports to the ACP increased by 27% ovex the same

periodwhiteexportstootherdevelopingcountri.esroseby2o%.

5. In the 1i9ht of these figures' the general view has been

thattheConventionhasworkedsatisfactorily,althoughACP
xepresentativesha'vecriticisedanumberofspecificpoints.

fnparticuLar,theACPStatesregrettheconstanterosionof
the system of preferences governi-ng the access of thej'r products

tothecommunatymarketandstronglycriticiselheimplementation
of the protocols on sugar' bananag and rum and the excessive

rigiditywithwhichtheCommunity'stechnicalbodieshaveapplied
themeasuresconcernedwithcommercialandfinancialcooperation.

It is not surprising that the erosion of preferences should

havebeenraised.Thiscriticismisoftenlevelleda.tthe
Communitybythecountrieswithwhichithasconcludedpreferential
agreements and which are worried by the increasing number of

agreementsofthesamekindorbytheextensionoftheCommunity.s
generalised preferences scheme which arises necessarily out of

theEEc,soverallpolicyondevelopment.Moreover,manycountries
outsidethea'greement(l,atinAmerica,South-Ea'stAsia,thelndian
sub-continent) accuse the community of systematj-cally favouring

only a few regional groupings of developing countrles'

For some time now the Community, including the European

parliament, has been giving the utmost attention to the compatibitity
of the varj-ous aspects of its development aid policy as Part of a

balanced overall vision. The ACP share of Community j-mports is
increasing more rapidly than thaL of other Third World countries and,

as a whole, the ACP states still enjoy more favourable treatment at
the express wish of the EEC. It is also true that the EEC'g overall
aid policy towards all developing countries has been constantly

evolving and. gaining strength, witness for exampJ-e the EEC budget for
L979.
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6. The main innovatinn un.der the .r,om6 aion\reult.ior -,-s cor,ri:ensa.i:ory

financing for fluctuations in expcrL earnincs" The Stallcr Eysi:em

guarantees +,he stabilization of earni-ngs frcm e::po.:ts }:y ,tirt-' ACp

States, mostly to the EEC, of 'cer't:ain Fr3ductc on vfiich t,hej.r
economies are dependent and v:hich are affected b;7 flu'.ctu.atioirs in
Price and/or quantii,y' (ArticIe 16 ;f tiie Conrrer:'l:loir) .

On severaf occasions the European Fariiaillerrt has consid,ered
matters relating to the operation of th.i_s guai:antee system
(e.9. the report by Mr Aigner, Doc- 539/7;) ancl hence there is no

need to examine the details of this cjuestion aqain here.

On the whole, one can say tnat this finel'y baLanced system has
worked in practice. S?AAEX was allocated a i:ota-l- buclqet of
375 m EUA for the duration of the Convenf-ion, divioed into annual
instalments of 75 m EUA (the balance bej_ng car;:j_ed forward to the
following year), and the system has enabled nany ACp countries to
compensate for sudden falls in earnings (usrrally due to local
circumstances such as bad harvests and natural disasters) . This
of course applies in particular to the countri_es on the list of
'least developed' states which are not reguired to reimburse the
amounts advanced under STABEX. It' shouid aiso be pointed out
that the implementing rules have been improved since 1976, both
as regards the number of products eligible and as regards fi_nancing1

iechni-ques (for example, by virtue of the provisions which make

it possible to grant an advance in respect of falJ"ing earnings
during t'he current year, Senegal has just received an advance of
19 m EUA in view of lhis year's disastrous groundnut harvest).

In general, the ACP countries have not ::eacted unfavourably
towards the methods of implementing STABEX. They nevertheless
caIl for a less restrictive interpretation of the system and an

extension of its guarantees to other products inctuding minerals
which, with the exception of iron, are not eligible under STABEX.

There is particular pressure for an extension of the STABEX

guarantee system to cover copper (Zaire, Zambia etc) and

phosphates (Senegal, Mauritania etc) .
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TheseareVitalguestionsforthecountriesconcernedand
the restoration of their economies which have been badly shaken

by the recent violent changes in the international terms of trade'

After an animated discussion and a difficult vote, a majorj-ty

was found in favour of special measures for these products

utilizing as far as possible the methods used in STABEX (i.e'

particular compensation measures) without however j-nvolving STABEX

directly.

we too feel that STABEX is not only an important instrument but

also a ve.:ry delicate one. It should therefore be strengthened and

refined (possibly by introducing a closer commitment to the

agricultural sector by means of more rigorous standards on financial

transfers to the sectors concerned and by encouraging exports of

processed products which will provide further income from the value

added, but we must avoid imposing burdens upon it which might very

well lead it into a serious crisis '

7. Industrial and financial cooperation is an essential feature

of the new relations between the community and the ACP. The limited

progress made suggests tha.t substantial improvements must be sought

during the negotiations for a new convention'

It should be pointed out, however, that after a rather slow sLart

the Centre for Industrial Development now plays an important role, and

thanks to it.s activities and the information it has provided to

interested circles, it has enabled the Community and the ACP lo carry

some projects into effect"

At the opening of ther negotiations j-n Brussels, the Presidat-

in-Office of the Council sitated that he hoped that the provisions of

Article 13 of the convention would be supplemenbed in order to make

it clear thaL trade promot.ion activities could be carri-ed out from

the produc*-lon stage.

we agree that th.is is an important and complex question which

demands special attention during the negotiations on the renewal of

the Conventio:i.

one particularly i-mportant probl-em concerns investment guarantees.

Whereas all agree that they should be considerably strengthened, recent

developments in various sectors" such as mining, have been disappointing'
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In the initial stage of the negotiations ' the AcP states

displayedanegativeattitudeonthisissue,probablyinpartbecause
ofsomemisunderstandingaboutLheEEC,sintentions.Itwasfearedthat
theEECwasseekingtosecureprivilegedprotectionforitsowninvestors.
Infact,thecommunity'sdesireistoestabl-ish'forinvestmentg
consideredbytheAcPst,atesthemselvesofcommoninterest,alegaland
administrative framework which would certainly be free of discrimination

andwouldnotinterfereeitherwiththeeconomicpol.icymod.eJ-softhe
individual Partners'

Dialogue between the parties is in progress; the gap between the

original positions has narrowed somewhat and timited headway has been made'

S.onesubjectmeritingfurtherinvestigationisthatofgreatertechnical
and economic cooperation in the agricultural sector'

TheagricutturalregionsinsomeACPcountriesarefallingbehind"
their targets which ie hitting the suppty of food, and ie bad for the

continuity of development in general'

fheinajorityofprojectsfinancedbytheEuropeanDevelopmentFund
have of course been agricultural ones but it is not always the case that

a large volume of investment in itself constitutes a poLicy'

g. In the course of this first stage of the negotiations' as was

evidentfromthespeechesmadebythetwoPresidents-in-officeofthe
Council,otherproblemshavebeentacklednotdirectl-ylinkedtothe
economj.cand'tradingasPectsoftherelationshipbutwhichinevitably
haveabearingonthewidersignificanceofapartnershipbetweenst'ateg
involving grouPs in society and ultimately man himself'

Thereistheproblemofhumanrights,butinadditiontoextremely
serious viorations of human rights by any one of the contracting Parties '

considerationcouldalsobegiventoothercomponentsofa.humanand
social dimension, to the convention including guarantees for the rights

of AcP workers and students in Europe, the strengthening of consultations

and,asfaraspossible,participationbythesocialPartnerstogetJrerwith
suitableformsofculturalcooperationhelpingtoreinforceeconomic
cooPeration itself'

]-o.fhebriefsurveymad'eaboveindicateswhatefforsttheCommunity
is making in favour of the ACP countries'
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Ttre Lom6 Convention, which was in nany respects innovative,
represents'the only serious attempt to give real impetus to the new

international economic order, the main principles of which were laid
down in the UN declaration of 1 l{ay L974' (preamble to the resolution
of the EEc-AcP Conference in Luxembourg af 29 September 1978).

This declaration states that the purpose of the new order is
to correct inequalities and redress existing injustices, and' make

it possible to elimj.nate the widening gap between the d.eveloped anc

the developing countrj-es.

lrhe Community took this major step within the framework of the

Convention at a tl-me when the nine Menrber States were suffering from

Serious econOmic crisis and were faced wiUr a considerabl-e rise in
unemployment.

While there has been some relief in some fielde, this crleis
gtill persistd, marked by a slowing down of economic activity, while
new producer countries are demanding a new, more juSt international
division of'labour.

In spite of these difficulties, the Community cannot linit itself
to maj-ntaining the advantages so far granted to the ACP countries however

great they rnay be. The EEC must examine its position in a responsible
faehion, and guide the more responsible sections of public opinion so

that Europe's stand during these negotiations will- be to recognize the

seriousness of ttre problems of the developing countries and to act in
accordance with the responeibilities it carriee by virtue of ite
democratic vocation and ita position in the world.
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